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Program Spotlight—Seton Hall University
Seton Hall Academic Resource Center awarded University’s 2014
Service Excellence Award
On Wednesday, October 22, 2014, the Seton Hall Academic Resource
Center (ARC) was the proud recipient of the University’s 2014 Service
Excellence Award, recognized by the Division of Student Services for
providing students with an excellent service experience while supporting
student success. The new Director, Monica Burnette, began her post at
Seton Hall in August 2013, with the charge of revitalizing the ARC’s services
and offerings, while building campus connections and collaborations. In the
first year, the ARC increased their tutoring visits by over 64 percent,
through refining their peer tutoring program, developing skill-building
workshops, and improving their website and online presence on social
media. The ARC is also the co-founder of the Seton Hall Tutoring
Consortium, a collaborative group of 11 departments, dedicated to
providing academic support resources to promote student success. The
Seton Hall Tutoring Consortium is a forum to share ideas, learn, and
inform departments of the tutoring services and programs offered across
campus. For more information, view the ARC’s website at www.shu.edu/
offices/arc or contact Monica Burnette (monica.burnette@shu.edu).
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The Facilitating Tutor
President’s Page
Greetings ATP Members!
The Fall 2014 semester is moving like a whirlwind and it is busy, busy, busy! In my
conversations with other tutoring professionals, there seems to be common conversation threads
surrounding the challenges of doing more with little to no additional support and assessing if the
academic support services provided are positively impact students’ academic progress and
graduation rates. One common question, especially for new tutoring or learning center directors
is, “What information is out there to help me navigate these challenges?” I am pleased to share
that ATP provides informational and support resources for its members and other tutoring
professionals.
This year, ATP made several key webinars available to our members and other tutoring professionals. These webinars
focused on certification options, marketing tutorial programs, program assessment, new tutor training, ethics in
tutoring, and online tutoring; and provided opportunities for attendees to interact with experts in these areas and to
dialogue about possible solutions to current challenges. Additionally, ATP has a LinkedIn group to provide additional
resources and a real time forum for members to voice successes, challenges, questions, and comments. To obtain
more information regarding upcoming webinars and ATP’s LinkedIn group, please contact our Professional
Development co-chairs, Geoff Bailey and Julie Loppacher.

“Your
association
needs your
input and
assistance…”

Our Professional Development and Distance Learning Committee is just one of the many
ATP committees working to advance the tutoring profession and to provide support for our
members. Other committees include Awards, Certification, Constitution, By-laws and
Ethics, Chapters, Diversity, Membership, and Public Relations. Committee service counts
toward NCLCA Learning Center Leadership Certification and ATP Master Tutor
Certification. Your service on a committee is also a great way to give back to the
organization. Signing up for a committee is simple. Review the list of committees and their
duties on the ATP committee website, identify the committee(s) on which you are interested
in serving and email me to obtain more information.

I also invite you to register for our upcoming conference at the Hilton San Francisco
Financial District in San Francisco, CA from March 29-April 1, 2015. This conference is a
historic one as ATP and the Association of Colleges for Tutoring and Learning Assistance (ACTLA) will host their first
joint conference, Tutoring: Building Bridges for Learning. The programming promises to be diverse and exciting and
our campus visit and night on the town activities will provide you with access to the city and its breathtaking views.
You do not want to miss this conference!
Looking forward to hearing from you and seeing you in San Francisco!

LLSkeeteMcClellan
Linda Skeete McClellan, M.S.
ATP President
In the next issue of our newsletter we want to
hear from you about your program. Did you pilot
a new project? Who are your Spotlight Tutors?
Did you do anything extraordinary that you
would like us to recognize? Send your pictures
and stories to Amanda Haney-Cech at
cecha@marietta.edu and share your news!
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2015 ATP/ACTLA Conference Tutoring: Building Bridges for Learning
March 29-April 1, 2015
San Francisco, CA

REGISTER TODAY!
Early registration ends 1/16/15

www.myatp.org
Register for the 2015 ATP/ACTLA conference by January 16, 2015 to qualify for early bird conference
registration. Regular conference registration rates begin January 17 and late conference registration
begins March 1. For more information, visit www.myatp.org.
From www.myatp.org

Annotated Bibliography for Postsecondary Peer Cooperative Learning Programs
For many years, I have maintained an annotated bibliography of publications about peer learning programs
at the postsecondary level. To share it more widely with my colleagues, I am providing it in PDF, Word, and
EndNote database formats. You might find this useful when generating support for a campus peer study
group program, writing an article, or your own professional interest. Of the 1,100 bibliography entries,
nearly 25 percent are available for immediate download from the Internet. Most of the rest could be
accessed through e-Journals at your campus library or through interlibrary loan.
In addition to the print versions of the bibliography, you can also download the EndNote citation manager
database. If you have your own software, you can use search terms to find exactly what you want. I
understand the EndNote database can sometimes also be imported into free citation manager software
programs like Zotero, https://www.zotero.org/ It is free to download and works on Mac, Windows, and
Linux computer operating systems.
The six student peer learning programs included in this bibliography meet the following characteristics: (a)
the program must have been implemented at the postsecondary or tertiary level; (b) the program has a clear
set of systematic procedures for its implementation that could be replicated by another institution; (c)
program evaluation studies have been conducted and are available for review; (d) the program intentionally
embeds learning strategy practice along with review of the academic content material; (e) the program
outcomes include increased content knowledge, higher final course grades, higher pass rates, and higher
college persistence rates; and (f) the program has been replicated at another institution with similar positive
student outcomes. From a review of the professional literature, six programs emerged: (a) Accelerated
Learning Groups (ALGs), (b) Emerging Scholars Program (ESP), (c) Peer-Led Team Learning (PLTL), (d)
Structured Learning Assistance (SLA), (e) Supplemental Instruction (SI), and (f) Video-based Supplemental
Instruction (VSI). http://www.arendale.org/peer-learning-bib/ Available at http://www.arendale.org/peerlearning-bib/

Submitted by David Arendale, University of Minnesota
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News and Resources from Oakland University
Math lessons from The Tutoring Center available on YouTube
For some students, the intricacies of mathematics can be a source of anxiety, fear and frustration.
Fortunately, Oakland University offers an array of resources to help navigate the vast universe of numbers.
The Tutoring Center has developed a series of YouTube videos that provide students with step-by-step
lessons in various OU mathematics and statistics courses.
The collection was recently expanded by OU student Joe LoCicero, who created dozens of instructional
videos during an internship through the 2014 Summer Student Campus Corps. The videos can be accessed
at the Tutoring Center website under the Study Aids tab.
“The video lessons cover everything from introductory to advanced courses,” said LoCicero, a senior
majoring in actuarial sciences. “They are a great tool for students who may be having trouble learning
material or who just want to get some extra practice with certain concepts.”

The
Tutoring
Center offers
tutorial
videos,
walking
through 185
math
lessons, on
their
YouTube
channel.

The videos are offered in the following OU courses:
 Math 061 Elementary Algebra
 Math 062 Intermediate Algebra
 Math 121 Linear Programming, Elementary Functions
 Math 122 Calculus for the Social Sciences
 Math 154 Calculus I
 Math 155 Calculus II
 Statistics 225 Introduction to Statistical Concepts and Reasoning
For additional resources and services available through The Tutoring Center, visit the website at oakland.edu/tutoring.

Written by Eric Reikowski, Submitted by Beth DeVerna

Becoming an ATP Member
ATP has a membership package for everyone! Your paid yearly membership extends for one year from the date your
membership application is approved. ATP will contact you as your membership approaches expiration, giving you
an opportunity to renew. Renewal will extend your membership by one year from the date of expiration.
 Student Membership: $15.00 per year—Membership for those currently enrolled in 2 or 4 year institution.
 Individual Membership: $30.00 per year—Membership for professional tutors, educators, professionals.
 Institutional Membership—Membership for groups from an institution
 1 to 5 members: $100.00
 6 to 10 members: $200.00
 11+ members: $20.00 each

Visit http://www.myatp.org/about/membership/ for
details on how you can join or renew today!
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The Facilitating Tutor
CLADEA Affiliates Upcoming Events

2015 NCLCA INSTITUTE
Bridging the Gap to Student Success
Save the dates:
June 28 - July 1, 2015
Greenville, SC

Program News—Florida International University

FIU – CfAS Tutoring Symposium
October 8, 2014
The Center for Academic Success (CfAS) at Florida International University hosted its second annual Tutoring Symposium in
Miami, Florida. This year’s theme, Cross-Campus Collaborations: Building Connections for Student Success, showcased the
various methods of collaboration across university departments. In celebration of National Tutoring Week, the CfAS invited a
variety of academic support units that included faculty, staff, academic advisors, tutors, and other student-focused support
personnel.
The event commenced with a lively tutor discussion panel, facilitated through an FIU version of the popular game show,
Family Feud. Tutors, representing various academic support offices, shared their thoughts and experiences on several tutorrelated topics. Participation from the audience created an inviting environment that lead to an exchange of ideas, feedback,
and strategies.
Co-presented break-out sessions followed the panel in the spirit of collaboration, while networks were expanded and new
ideas were discussed to form new collaborations. Tutoring strategies and student support were addressed in Multicultural
Programming and Services’ (MPAS) and the Disability Resource Center’s (DRC) presentations. Title V High Tech-High
Touch Grant tutors explored online resources and learning options, while FIU Online and the CfAS gave insight on their
services created exclusively for fully online students. University Libraries presented with the CfAS on their research specific
collaboration for students identified as “at-risk.”
Symposium attendees expressed an interest in employing the newly discovered collaborative strategies, and were appreciative
of the supportive programs they discovered across FIU. The CfAS looks forward to its next symposium next October 2015.

Tutors from various academic support units at Florida International University come together to discuss common themes in tutoring
via their game-show venue of “Panther Feud.”

Submitted by Vincenta M. Shepard

Synergy Snippets—Abstracts from our Peer-Reviewed Journal
Cofer, R. D. (2014). Space matters: The physical space of tutoring. Synergy.
In the article entitled “Designing Spaces for Effective Learning” (2006), the contributors state, “If we are
to foster truly flexible, creative… minds, we need to look more critically at the… learning space designs” (p.
14). The purpose of this article is to begin thinking outside of the box in terms of tutoring theory and practice. Many times, professionals reflect on the practices of tutoring (how one tutors, what he tutors, when
he tutors, etc). Yet, the physical space of tutoring is often ignored. The physical space can entail many different elements, including the lighting of the area, the layout and type of furniture, the wall colors, any
dividers and many other things. Changing any one of these elements can alter the atmosphere and purpose of one’s tutoring center. During this time of decreasing budgets in higher education, though, changing even one area of your physical tutoring space is not always an easy thing. This article discusses one
college’s attempt to alter the physical space of its center, making it a more open and welcoming space; all
while doing so on a decreased budget with small, but important changes. In order to really understand the
complexity of the physical space of tutoring, one must have a basic knowledge of environment psychology
and its connection to the learning environment, which will be the beginning basis of this article. Included
is a photographic history of this transformation, which is a critical part of understanding the changes.
Readers from many levels of tutoring centers will find this article useful, from peer tutors to administrators. Throughout the article, one will see real-life examples from the author’s center and its changes.
Dzubak, C. (2014). Distraction and partial attention. Synergy
Consider the neurologic processes that are involved in thinking. More than a decade ago, Ratey (2002)
described the activities involved in thinking as being: reception, perception, comprehension, storage, manipulation, monitoring, controlling, and responding to a steady stream of incoming sensory data. Now,
consider the four stages of memory: sensory register, short term memory, working memory, and long
term memory. During much of our daily routines we are subjected to a nearly endless stream of sensory
input. Part of the incoming stimulation from the environment is encoded and stored, while other elements
are lost; and that is a good thing! “One of the functions of working memory is to prevent some information from being code” (Ratey, 2002, p. 196). Attention and distraction both play major roles in learning,
and they can be thought of as being two sides of the same coin. The remainder of this article addresses the
issue of what happens to the processes of thinking and learning when impacted by distraction and partial
attention.

Nolt, K. (2014). Impacts of gender within learning communities. Synergy
The gender of students is one element that brings diversity into college classrooms, but how that diversity
impacts teaching and learning is not always clear. This qualitative study utilizes participant observation,
document analysis, and the reflexive notes of two female facilitators in order to understand how students
responded to English classroom writing assignments and the gendered dynamics of interaction within
small heterogeneous and homogenous group discussions in a writing workshop class linked to the English
composition class. Two quarters of data were collected regarding student responses from the thirty-seven
total participants. Partially transcribed notes from the sole male instructor were also gathered to help
evaluate gendered responses. Conclusions revealed females prefer to relate to issues through personal relationships and emotions while males prefer to relate through social norms and logic. The results of this
study suggest that teaching methods and teachers’ considerations with regards to classroom gender composition and other stratifying characteristics be considered when developing courses in order to ensure a
more equitable education to all students.

Want to feature YOUR research in Synergy? Visit www.myatp.org to find out how!

Celebrating Tutor Appreciation Week
at John Jay College of Criminal Justice
International Tutor Appreciation Week
I always enjoy hearing about the creative things different learning centers do to honor their tutors during
International Tutor Appreciation Week, which is the first full week of October. My center’s tradition is the Tutor
Thank-You Tree. It’s a seasonally appropriate, cost-effective way for us to honor our tutors. We used acrylic paint to
create a leafless tree on an inexpensive corkboard, about two feet by three feet. During International Tutor
Appreciation Week, we post the tree on an easel in the tutoring room. We print fall leaves on colored copy paper and
cut them out, leaving little piles of them on all the tutoring tables and at the reception desk. Students and faculty can
write messages of appreciation for their tutors on the leaves, then pin them directly to the tree. It’s fun to watch the
tree fill up over the course of the week, and when the week is over, we remove the leaves and place them into the
individual tutors’ mailboxes for them to keep. Students appreciate the opportunity to thank their tutors, and the
tutors themselves enjoy receiving the positive feedback. After the initial purchase of the cork board and paint, our
only cost is about 20 sheets of colored copy paper per year, so the whole project fits very easily within a tight budget.
Submitted by: Michele Doney -Director, Math & Science Resource Center, John Jay College of Criminal Justice

